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HOM 13 OF TIIE SOUL.
BY FILAW•IS S. KEY, E§CL.

014 where can the soul find relearn from its WcOS.,
A reinge for saje ty—a home of repose!ean E:trth's highest summit, or ci6epest hid vale,
Give a refuge no son now nor SIN can assail:

\o, nn•—there's no home,
'1 here's NO nimi: on earth) •

The Soul has no home!

Shall IT leave this low eartlf, and soar lo the sky,
And seek for a home in the mansions on high;

In lie bright roilnislyibliss, will a refill,re be gi'on,
And the soul find it untie in the glories of [leaven?

Yes, j'es--Iliere's a boars;
There's a home in Iii1;11

The .foul 1108 a lime!
0, holy and sweet ITS REST shall be there,

Free (breverfrom pain—and from soirom and car(

And the IOUd A LI,ELOIAS of Arpgqs shall rise,
To welcome the Nord lo jig Home in the skies.

home—nomo of tho
11,11: mwom OF non -

Is the HOME O. the SOUL!

, Behold, alas! our days tee spend!
Dote vain they he, how 1,41011 !hey end!

13EtIOLD
'flow short a span

Was long enough of old
To measure out the or man;

In those tetoper'd days, his time was then
Survey'd, cast up, and 'but threescore scitrs

and lfbn

ALAS
And tyliat is that?Thu emue :nutand pas,

Before iny tongue can tell thee what.
The po,ts tine) are swift,which havintz run

Their-seven short stages o'er, their nh n t lived
task is (lone

OUR DAYS
Berrun, dwelens! -

To sleep, to antic plays •
And toys, until the first stage end; -

I`...lwahing moons, twice 5 time:; toll, we aiv.e
To unrecovered loss; %ve rather breathe than live

W-E SPEND .

A ten years' breath,
Before ww•e apprehend

What 't is to live in fear of death;
Our childish dreams are filled with painted joysWhich please our sense awhile, and waking prove

but toys.
HOW VAIN; - •

How- wroleiled, is
Poor man that doth remain

A eslctt•u to such a slate as this!
.His days are short at loligvst; tbw at most;They are but bad at best; yet lavished out, or lost

THEY BE
The secret sprimr,s

'licit make our 11l in 10es Pee
On gyring; more svi it than ea: ivinas!Our a clock, anil every wpm of breath

Breathes forth a warninz grief', till lime shall
strike a death
HMV Si1()N"

Our new-horn night
Attains to gull-agol noon! -

And this, how soon lo grey-baited night!
We sprOig, we bud, we blosmtin,and we blast,

Ere we can count our days, our day s they lice so
fast.

TiiElr EN' l),•
Wile!' hcaree begun, -

And 6pre we apprehend
Tina- we-begi it ttr --Five; ner- I i 1'&414-done.

Man count t.h days: and if they Ily too that
For thy dull ildouglitts In. count, count._ nioiy -day

TIII: I„tS I'

T t,l lf I SL! LI. y.

k'rom-th0 'runt

Tri.lE Pl'y
.iliponum.

MA TCH.

'Now,' said Harry Hemphill to lux youngwife, when they weal to house-keeping "its
my business to bring money into the house,
and yours to see.t hat none ;2,oe:s foolishly out

This was, the zigreolian it with wine,4
they .set forward in ~the world. He chose
her, first, because he loved her, and in the
secotid place, because Iw.knew she Was sell-
sible, economical, and industrions—just the
reason which sloadd influence every sensi-
ble man his choice now. And he thought-it best that each should have a distinct sphereof action. • Their interests were one andindivisible: consequently each had the same
motiv,cs to act well the allotted part. 11 isbilsinesq called for his whole attention, he
wished, therefore to piirsue it undiStracthdhv caller cares. Fur himself he .looked liar
happiness only at home; there lw expected
a supply for all his wants, and he was-ofcourse not dispowd to spend any.!thing a-broad, in pursuit of what he tlienght every
reasonable man ought to enjoy in the bosomof his own tinnily. Her duties being alldomestic, slie4as able to compass them the'better by. turning her attention to. them.Her husband's business-doing habits, histemperate and correct life, had all-the pow-
ur of exampleincrjasingbek esteem, and
doubling her anxiety, to deserie

,They had married without itraiting to getrich. _They neither distrUsted Providencenor eachiother. With little besides health,ati, .a,disposition to 'improvo 11:,,t,hey had
heless- a strong, confiddiTha 'of finaliceess, whieh prudentresolutions inspirein those who feel that they have perseve-

rt tice. enough td atlheritiotheM. Thus they
° gnu the world. .

•

-

-

attach a man•fo, his borne; it is no,.cerary thal hoitio_shauld_havo attraetienfi.iii try :had. There ho soughtrepose, after the toil and weartilo,ss(lay; and thoriche fuilnitit;.'Wlo4ll44o.c.:

ed anillow spirited, he retired thither, and
amid the soothing influence of its quiet and
peacelld shades, ho forgot the heartlessness
of the world, and all the 'wrongs of men.—
When thityys went ill with him, lie found ai-rs
ways a solace in the sun shine of atrection,
that in the domestic circle beamed on Win,
and chased every cloud from his brow.--
However'others treated him there was al;
Ways kindness, confidence and esteem. If
others deceived-him, and hypocrisy with its
shameless !lice smiled on hita to deludeand
injure him, there was all
sincerety of the heart, which makes amends
for stitibriief, and wins the troubled spirit
from misanthropy.

Nothing so directly tends to make a wife
a good housekeeper, a good•domesticecono-
mist, as that kindness on the part of the
husband which speaks lint language of ap-
probation, and that careful antiwell direct-
ed industry which thrives and gives strong
promise that her care and prudence will
have a profitable issue. And Mary Hemp-
hill had this token and this assurance.

Ilarry devoted himself- to business with
steady purpose and-untiring zeal;He ob-
tained credit by his plain and-honestr dealing;
custom by his faithtid punctuality and eon-
staid care; f'riends by his obliging deport-
ment and accommodating disposition. l le
gained tile reputation oh being the best work-
man in the village. None were ever de-
ceived who trusted to his work. He always
drove his business it little betOre hand, Ile:,
he said, things go badly when the cart gets
bef)re the horse.

I noticed once a little incident which il-
lustrated his. character. A thrifty old thr-
iller was accosted in the road, at the end or
the village, by a youngster who was utak eig
a ,6.eat dash in business, and Who wanted to
loan a few lun4frod dollars. The wily old
man was riertet'itly i{,norant. where it could
ho bad, and sided otlfruni biro as fast as he
could.

fle role directly down to fremphill's andt'idd hiw he had a sum of iniAtey to loan,
and he NVlShed lie would take it; the pay-
nwitts should he made easy—just. as would
suit him. Indeed, replied Barry, you have
come to a bad marltht-7-I have a little cash
to spare myself; and have been lookinground
these two_ weeks for a goutmwortußAy of

Turf
While Harry was prospering in his busi-

' miss, all vent like cluck work at home.—
Th, (*mink' expenditures ivero carefully
made; not a farthing was wasted, nor a scrap
lost. The -furniture was all neat and u setiti
rather than ornamental. The table was
plain, frugal; wholesome and well spread.

Little went either to the seanisti.ess or
the tailor. No extravagance in dress; no
costly company keeping; ao useless waste of
tune in too much visiting and vet the whole
neighborhood praised iNlary ilemphill, and
loved her. She was kind without ostenta-
tion, sociable without being troublesome.

Amid, while few people lived more coin-
tbrtably, none lived more economically.

.The result ofsuch management elm iitcvsL
disapliiit the reasonable expectations of
those who build upon them: ji:ven the
dry frown pt misrirtune is tihnost puCnihde-
fiaiice. A vantage ground is soon gained
which the storm seldom reaches: and a full
reward comes, in its proper •.rtiv
Th-e: mcod of lives.thus spent.

The ninsie Of Harry:s tools was -.in full
_pla,y_on .the nioEning t 11;1 t I__lca4l4a_viliage
flu. a distant rosulende. It was not vet sun-
rise; and as the coach bop-, us by the cooland quiet residence ofthe i'illager, I saw the
door was open, and the br,akt:mst :iiioking
upon,the table. Mary in her field morning
dress and white apron, Noomim, in health

'and lowliness was amid her household afliurs,
and a strangvr, who chanced to be my fel,
low passenger to the city, ohservin.t_.; it, said
--"There is a thriving liunily----my wordfir it." .And he spol(e _,‘vel,l,t„,,There are
certain signs. perceptible `abut those who
are working timings right, t mat cannot beIC
mistaken by the Most casual observer.

On my,,,yeturn-to , Ale.sbAtry, ma-ny years
afterwards', T notide'd 4Clcauti ftki.count my re-
sidence on time' banks of the river, surround-(4l by all tics elf;g4amiu of wealth and taste.Ilicl'ily cultivated fields Spread themselves
out on every side, as far as the eye could
reach; fleclis and herds were scattered in
every threctioti,. It ,was a ,splendid scene
---the.simn was juSt'Setting' behind the wes.
tern hill; and .witile a group of neatly dress-
ed children sported on the adjacent school='house green, the. mellow li'dtes of the flutemingled with their noisy mirth. ''There,"
said an old friend, "liveS Harry Hemphill;'
that is his farm, these are his Cattle, hereis his school-house, and these are his own,
and sonic orphan children of his adoption,'whom he educates at. his own expense.-
Having- made a noble.fortune_by his indus-
try and prudence, he spends his large nilcome in deeds- of charity; and he and Marymutually give eachother the credit ofdoingall this. '

~
.

My heart expanded.,then—itexpands stillwhen I. think iiithem.And I pen thisrsith-pie histnry, itOhe hope that, as it is Mina-•
ble; sonle who.xead it \vill attempt -to iini.
lute it. ' , , ' . .4_

.

'ilira,gra borit, we iil'P'l4 we die,". said N4pglegit
.wip Ole ciadiiC06V91144/147
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THE MOTHER OF WASHINGTON.
It appears from -a correspondence which

follows, that- the retuains-of-Ilm 2.14-mtl-
WAsittNerrON, the.lllother of our National
Father, he in a coMmon field, used for Ag-
riciatural purposes, exposed to, the rmlo and
thoughtless prolanations of man and beast,
without a.stone, or even a monad, to indi-
cate the spot which ought to he regarded
as consecrated ground!

It is now proposed to depnit theso re-
mains in a vault of a newipchurch building
at Fredericksburgh, Va? . A correspondent
of the New-York Commercial Advertiser
says:—

"It is a fact, of which perhaps you are
not ignorant„that the remains of this
ther of George 'Washington lie in a field,
in our immediate vicinity, without even a
stone to designate the spot. Tradition is
already our guide to her grave; and_ as the
field is used for agricultural purposes, the
pericAl cannot lie air distafet when that will
hemline too vague to he out it led to confi-
dence. Such already is the titte ofthe ashes
of his father. His cotemporaries have pass:
ed away, and none remain who coin point .
out his burial place. But the mother of
Gen. Washington was his "guide, pintos°,
plter, and friend;" and if the present oppor-
tunity he lost, succeeding ;iges must foriver
deplore the ingratitude which consigned to
oblivion without one redcen:ing etiiirt, the
mnains of her who gave to her country "an
hero without ambition, a patriot without
reproach."

It is further contemplated to erect a
monument coil-liner-nor:Ili ye of the virtues-
or this A3lE:te.:A MATitoN, fir which fah, .pose a committee of the citizens of Freder-
iclishur have been appointed to receivesubscrip, ions.

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE

AntascrroN Housr, Nov. 24, 1830.
Sir,—This letter will, I trust convoy its own a-

polozy. Upon your estate, near Fredericksburg,
rest the remains olVirginia'samblest Matron—the
the Mother of Washington. I:he _tespect_whiclLl
'you have shown toward •dhese venerated ashes,•'
does you lasting honor, and elaiins for you the
esteem of all the Americans. But, still further
tribute is wished to be paid to the memory ntlirri
youth, oftlie First of Men; and from whose stern,
yet lofty and admired precepts,,the •Fathecof.his-r.• der!d Chat • chPountry darnel hat Inspiration and charact
that led him ou to the zlories aids after lire

Aiitiquity, proud of such a Matron, vtqfuliHitiVe
elected statutes to Ler hcmor, hailed_ler to;
worthy of!being the Parent and Instructress, of a
Fabius Maximus, or the Scipios.
- It Is proposed, to remo‘o the remains of thin
Mother to a situation within the %vat's (du Sacred
Edifice—there to be re-entombed beneath a Mon-
ument, eminnemorativo of the li;i1 and character of'tho most venerable and "most lot tunate of Ameri-
can Matrons," who gave to hor country and the
world, "a [hero without anibition—a Patriot with.
out reproach."

It hus been the:ight. Sir, that liighly as you aro
known to prize the relic:4llm give such interest-ing recollections to your domain, you might per-haps be induced to yield them to the prayer of thelast but one survivor of Washington's fondly, and

phe r -of-41 iti-fif
hope, and with a view to their re-entombnient, esbeioro expressed, 1. have to Let; of you, the re-Mains, assured that t% nether it:101110e or not, yougill duly appreciate the motives which Urged my
prtycr.

have the honor to be, tar, with groat respect,'
lour obedientsent,4Siiglat,t)

GEORGE WASHINGTON I'. CUSTIS:To SA.III:Y.L Uor-nov, Esq.

FaimEsicxseum., Nov. 97, 18:1D.
DFss Silt—I 11.111 jest favored with your ;otter

of the .•.2.lth Being. directed to ino et Ed-
mouth, it presented Illy sooner receiving- and
sm,orinz it. I can, tow 0u,...bt Ito hare-any ohjec-

' tint to comply with your I.:slue:l,, to remove the re-
mains or tlm mother of “enoral IVa,hington; and
will render tiny assist:llWe in lily honer, by point-
out doo place in winch )Ito remains 41/4314;/,44 Highthe place that I was.shewn by (.:;.ptuin Lovits.
expect, 110WeVeI, Lust there are some old petylothat havo 110011 longer residents of place, Sd
who:Mended the interment, thst could point, out
the spot hotter than I can. Three is no treare
stone on the place, nor anykinil of mark to desig-
nate the prerise spot.

• (Signed) SAMUEL (URDEN. -
To OF.ORGE WASHINGTON P. CusTis, Esq.

POLITMESS—Vue politeness i scoin-
mon to delicate souls' of' all nations, and it is
not peculiar to anywne pcopl". External
civility is but the form established in the
different countries for expressing that polite-
ness of the soul. But internal politenessis
very different from that superliiial
It is evenness ofsoul, which excludes at the
same tiiip,einsensibility and too much
earnestness; it supposes a quickness in dls-
cernilfg.what may suit the difThrent Charac-
ters of men; it is a sweet condescension; by
which we adapt ourselves to each man's
taste, not to flatter his passion, but to avoid
provokina. t, him: In a word, it 'is a f;irget-
ting ofourselves, in order to seek what may
-be agreeably.to others; but in so delicate amanner, as to let them. scarcely perceivethat we are so employed. - It knows how
to contradict with respect, And to pleagewithout adulation, and is equally 'reniptcfrom an insipid complaisance, and. a la, fa-
mil ty.'

' -REV. JOHN. WESLEY
What may be\done bylarlpetr,ious Hatits.

-Mr Wesleyr the veneratle fituhder oftheMetho4iji denominatiokt, kg 'universallytuwrJ to have been an ii '

i=lii

highly distinguished character. Whatever
may he thought of his peculiar sentiments,
no one can deny him the credit of truly

_post 4 is and - Ireney-olettee—nt—What-fry-
j conceived to be the-way of duty. For Up:
wards of fifty weirs Itetrlivellej eight thou.

j 'sand miles ear \'ear en rib aVerage, visiting
his neinereus societi-,s, and presided at 47
annual conferences. FOrniore than (10 years
it was his constant practice to rise at 4 o'.t clod: in the morning, and nearly the whole
of Mat period to preach every morning' at
five. g2nerally preachl hear 20 times
a week, und freqn,ntly 1;->m
Notwnstanding this, VerV- few have writ-
ten more voluminously thanlie ; divinity
both controversial and practical;_
ry, philosophy, ineic:ine, politics, poetry,

were all, at ditt;2rent times the sut,s jects
on which his peu was employed. 11 sides
this, he l'und tine for reading, correspond-
ing, vr.siting the sick, and arranging the
matters of his numerous society; tilt such
prodigies of labor and exertion would have
been impossible, had it. not Wen for hiS in-
flexible tel aiid unexampled econo-
my of time. ,pet, to suppose that he had
no failing or that he was free from faults,
woulirbe absinal; hutiffer vie!,vinglia-Tsuf-
ferings, and the ext reme of his success, with
an unprejudiced mind, it is impossible to dc-
liv him the character of a singularly great
and wet t by

In 17DI h finished his earthly career. in
the S6th )ear of his age. In the 4:ourse of
which time he preached near 40,000 ser-
mons and trayelled about 40U,000
Worchester Republican.

EARLY RISING.--The difFerence be-
tween rising at five and seven o'clock in
the morning, for the space of forty years,•
supposing -wriltui: to go to bed at the same
hour., at night, is nearly equivalent to the
additibn of ien years to' Oth's lire.

A Persian linsband in Paradise.—The
Persians, who are remarkable fbr guarding
their women with the most watchful ion!-:

ousv,believe that in Paradise the men have
their eyes placed on the crown of, their
heads,.that they may not see the wives of
theirneighbors.. But the blessed husbands

tilLittLiu:axenty....a.adiavajj l i:a/nem
for they can no niore see their own wives

Schools for, the. -Head --and
‘Thiugh_men.:_ sayann-olti_ auther,±may--i I
Trove their heads in the company oftheir
own sex, we may allirm that the compan:,
and conversation of woman is the proper
school fur the heart.'

Anti-masonry Triumphant. -----The 'elec-
tion in Rhode Island, has resulted in the
success of Lemuel H. Arnold, the anti-ma-
sonic Andidate tbr Governor, by a majori-
ty of 1000 votes over John W. Fenner.-
11r. Fenner occupied the Govern, r's chaii
IRhode Island, for thirteen years Nast.
ELECTION EERING.-Mr. John Thomson,

of Chester others himself as a-eandidate for
the !Ace ofSheraofDelaware county, and
protuies, "if elected, to hang Masons or

ilconvieted of abduction."

A 'a dv. applied to Rettolds, the phihinthro.
mist, rio helndf of an orphan. After he hadp. ivea--;-ibevallv-f -she-sah-l-i‘W hen-he is-old

teach him to name and thankiris benct:ictor.". madan), (said the
good man,) tliou art mistakeni, we do nut
thank tha clouds for the rain--teach }um to
look inglwr and thank him who g,iveth both
the clouds and the rain:"

The llillsborengh, Ohio, Gazetto says—
An Editor 'not a hundred tildes distant,
speaking of his engaging in a epntroversary
with an opponent, says, it is about aa- pos-
sible as that a Lion will jiBht with a Lap-
(1(1;1 What naughtinessJ

Two little negro girls, coming in contactendeavored which could do tho' moist with
her tonip. Alter they had .tongoe-lashed
:cach other-for a sl►ort time, Sal cries omit,
41a! Peg war you gi•t so much..tonguer

lab! "gal, says Peg, I altiay4 hall

A dancer said to a Spartan, 'You cannot
Land so long on one foot a I can.' 'per-

haps not,' is id the Spartan, 'but_ my goose
eim.l

RENUNCIATION.
The last Seneca Farmer contains a re:

ounciatiou of Freer .sonry from Doet.
M. Swill?, or T 0, Seneca county. Doct.,
Smith says:

"I have,iheard sonic thirty or forty Ma-songConverse inLo(17 -i, exult in the exploits
ofRight Worshipful Brethren, itiexec.uting
their uninercifiil penalties, on the untbrtun-
ate William Morgan.'!
• This is only anether item of proof, that
the let alluded to was justified by, the OrCler,
and consistent with its prineiples. , , •

Ithaca-Chronicle.
- t•

POST MASTER GENERA,L:
• wn 1Mr. Postmaster . General, Barry s the

tnmoti-in the , late.iabiatit of tho Prod'.

•

i.'.. .

~_
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TERMS Or TFIIS PAPER:—Turn Dotlar
per annum—pnyel,ln hhlfyearly in advance. NA
sobseriptionm taken lk leer titan Rix menthe, and
none discontinued ontit'nll nrrearages are paid.,
unless at the option or the Editor—and a Whim:
to notify a discontinuance will be'r'ozWidered a
new ..6ngageinent, and the ,paper forwarded ac.
rordiilgly

ME

215ET1 ANN (.1 Mc
2.--NO. S.

:.retained by trw•ENrcutive AR a constituent
part of the new '"unit." - It is rumored,.

j however, that Air. Barry is to go out ofthe '
-1/11,44)11ief!-ex-:toolt hr has eltaredlitfit

certi.linrhargrs. If he holds his sta-
tion on thof-oComin tons it is pretty. certain
tthat,,,.;,telatil it 101* nie, and nthe
terms nf his tenure dilu r from that of our
judges, inab•eltu h as bt• holds "t:uring bart—-
behayi!lr." Mr. Barry, thnugh the tail of
the cabinet, ought to have matched out at
the head uCtlte "unit." •Aless qualified-ef-:
licer, or more blundernig assistants, could
hardly be selected fr; ;a arliollg 'the. public•

men of the nation:---Lwiensier. Examiner.
From the Susquelamra Democrat.

G0:1,7ERN OR WOLF.
It musthe mortif‘ into the feelings of

the particular friends itt' Governor i't.ol,F,
to look round and see the niauy evidences .
that are exhibited of the decline_ ofhispop-*

There has scarcciy heewa_Gover-_-
nor ofPennsylvania, who received so great
a number of votes,*aud never ono who fell
more rapidly in the estimation of his con-
stituents. One great reason for this is 'Ob.-7
vtous. It is thonolit ht has. ermined him-
se tto °come themere creature ofaspiring
11:C11. A belief is becoming more and more
general, that his Secretary exercises an in•tint-nice over him not warranted by the wiSlt,;l,ies of his fellow citizens. A faction of 4Q-4,]signing wen NI ith Joel B. Sutherland at its
head, it is thou-ht manage the atlitirs of
state, to suit their own views, and that the
Governor boWs submissivelywithout a mur-
mur. The whole eflin't of this l4etwan, it
scenes, is aimed to sustain theniselves dud
their Governor. Abuse is lavished freely
upon those who do not fall in, arid chimetheir tunes. Their runners are on the alert,
and their papers are our, as if; upon a des- • -
iterate elliat, depend their future prospects.
The Secretary's political sergeant bas the
Forth assigned hini, and no time is lost in
carrying orders to the didbrent confidential -
friends in his district.

'Never was the democratic party so dis-tracted-ond that it cannot, and will not unite
on WOLF is beyond doubt. Noiv- the ph-
pea, recognized as such by these men; must
give, as an only necessary qualification, the

iti,est-proofs--cf-nmagr-tacm--- 711w-re--mac/editor of the Reporter, it is said, an-
swers-their purpose, very ivell as to satisfythe realer, that it is but th.> recepticle oftre'efinsioris of as =My of the 'members of

LOOK AT THIS !—The Erie Gazette
says, "lf any thing more eras wanting (to
prove masonry to he a political machine,)
it might be found in a /titer which we have
wea pont the 711(18011 s«yetary ..)lelieun, inwinch he in substance avers that it is the
determination of the administration to ap-point fly:opponent of nazvoiirp to any official
bunion ! !"

- WEST PPINT.---Tile Board ofVisiters'appointed by the-Seeirtry-of-War, to At-
tend the ensumr Examination of the Cadets
of the Military Academy, in Junenext, con-
sist or the folluwina gentlemen:

C. C. Cobh, of 'Kentucky.
- Dr. L. I. Sharpe, do.

• ankh-nit, of Peousyi .

F. linmbright, do.
Simon Cameron, do. •
John-Page„:Prots. IVlathsWimlind-111nry

Col. Virgium.
'Dr. J. 13rGelcenbrough, of Virginia. •
John Nelson, of Maryland.
Dr. Win. 13. Ewing, of New Jersey. •
Gem P. Van Courtiaud, of New York-
Ilen. C. E. do.
John A. Dix, do.
Rev„icilm Farnum, do.
Maj. Gen.,Scott, Of the Army.
Brig. Gen. Leavenworty, do.

PENNSYLVANIA REPORTS.
The third number, completing thefirst'volume of the. Pennsylvania'lliiiitirt, by

Nlessrs. ll:r,v1e; Penrose and Watts, is pub,
lished and ready for delivery. To those
who havn read the first and second numbers •Of this work, little need be said in. its com-
mendation. The gentlemen concerned in •
pre;iiiring the reportS thr the press, are all
of acki:owHlged capability and talents; arid
the iiviii,try and care with .which they bare -

attenticd the publication of each number
warrant us in assertiug that few books will
be found acre do serving of the desk, and
the contitlenal of the gentlemen or the bar,
than the Penniiyhania Reports.—liar.

"John," said a gentlotnan the other day, • •
"I am going to church, and H as it now
has the upriaiimcc, it sliimid rain, t wish
you to cOtne with the tarulla for me
howeveryou need not come Unless it should
rain down s;rai„lit." The gentleinen went,
--ii did rain, but according to John's eon-
struetton of his orders, it was not vecessa-
‘ty, from the am.nuance of the rain to go
wi.h the 4inibtelht.. Whi!e stouding
door, watching ,the•weia.her, .he was. Wits
little astonishod to spe his nittSter sapproach..;*
ing the house"vit!' dreueliet!Ornimbacpand
a look ufin plaitiblA utte ! JOfinr",
said the ,;•ood dant .vonlbrintthe 'n n4)rel tart,: ,


